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Abstract
Advanced Traveler [r~format~on Systems (ATIS) under the intelligent Vehicle Highway Systems (IVHS)
context require efficient information retrieval and updating in a dynamic environment and at different geographical scales. Some problems in ATIS can be
solved based on the functionalities
provided by GIS
systems. However, extra requirements such as realtime response are not readily met in existing GIS systems. Weinvestigate the use of GIS-based systems for
applications in ATISand we propose a new system architecture based on existing GIS technology and distributed computing technology. Issues on data modeling, dat., representation, storage and retrievM, data
aggregation, and parallel processing of on-line queries
in the proposed GIS-based systems axe discussed.

1

Introduction

~ansport~,tion planning has been turning away from
’the solutions of building highways and transit routes
1~o changing people’s travel choices and making more
efficient u~e of e.vJ~ting facilities. Withthe recent re~,~earch focus on Intelligent Vehicle HighwaySystems
(IVHS), it is imperative to utilize advanced information proc~ming and communications technologies to
achieve improvementsin efficiency and safety. As one
of i~ major components, Advanced Traveler Inforraation Systems (ATIS) essentially Mms at ass/sting
drivers in trip planning and decision makingon destination selection, departure time, route choice, congestJ[onavoidance
andnavigation.
Specific
application
requirement
of ATIShasbeen
quitedemaalding.
In orderto provide
traffic
informationusefulforpeople’s
traveldecision,
accurate
congestion
prediction,
enroute
real-time
traffic
warni~g,and alternate
routingsuggestions
are needed.
These operations require real- time processing on large
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data set over a detailed transportation network. Geographic Information Systems (GIS), which allow efficient storage, retrieval and manipulation of spatial
and aspatial objects, can provide a basis for ATIS.
Most ATIS research has operated on simplified
street network [18]. GIS, on the other hand, provides
a realistic representation of environment for querying
and processing. Other information useful for traveler
decisions caap be integrated through geo-referencing.
GIS is also highly flexible in manipulating spatial objects and distance according to rules, and different scenarios can be simulated to test the "what-iff ~.
GIS operations can help to define individuals’ spatim and temporal constrMnts of accessibility [6]. The
commonlyused GIS datamodels,however,axe not
without
problem.
For example,
therasterdatamodel
divides
spaceintoregularly
shaped
andsizedpixels,
whereasthetopological
datamodelsubdivides
space
into irregularly shaped regions, links and nodes [4].
None of them, however, represents traffic movement
and interaction very well and the problem of connectivity isnottakenintoaccount.
Althoughsome GIS packagessuch as TRANSCAD
and the NETWORK commands in ARC/INFO implementtransportation
functions
likerouting
algorithms
in the topological
datamodel,theyarenotwithout
problems.
First,thelink-node
structure
is basically
planarandwouldnotdistinguish
aa intersection
with
aa overpass
whichdoesnotcrossat grade.Thiswould
induceproblems
forrouting
unlessadditional
structurein the datamodelis added.Second,the topologicalmodeldoesnotreplicate
howhumanperceive
the streetnetwork.
We usuallydo not thinkof the
street
network
as segments
of finkswithintersection,
butmoreas thestreetaa a whole.
As such,thetopological
data model ks not a natural navigable database.
Research on the Ontario Standard Labeled Road Network by Noronha and Goodchild [13] aims to overcome
the above problems. However, it does not deal with
area objects that associated with the street network.

Moreover,
howto represent
and processmulti-level someformof consistency
controlis needed.Kaysi
transportation
networks
formicro-macro
spatial
modet.al.[11]suggested
a consistency
checkinthesystem
eling
isstill
a technical
issue
needed
tobesolved
[14]. design.
However,
theconsistency
issueisnotdirectly
IVHSapplications
require
operations
at bothregional dealtwithin thedatabase
design.
In addition
to the
level and local level. Information may need to be
quality
of traffic
information
provided
totravelers,
the
transmitted
between
dLfferen~
levelsof modeling,
k
assurance
of privacy
is alsoimportant
andshouldbe
moreefficient
datamodelthatovercomes
the above
integrated
inthedesign
ofthedatabase.
problems
is needed.
Thispaperalmsat developing
a comprehensive
GIS-based
system
to
handle
the
data
representation
Object-oriented
datamodeling
as an alternative
for
and
data
modeling
problems
for
applications
in ATIS.
spatial
databases
was discussed
by Worboys[20]and
Spatial
and
temporal
data
aggregations
are
discussed.
Herring [8]. Gahegau and Roberts [7] suggested aa
Thetechnologies
of parallel
processing
and mobile
intelligent, object-oriented GIS, which is concerned
computers
are
used.
Finally,
concurrency
control
and
with increasing the functionality and efficiency of the
privacy
issues
are
incorporated
into
our
system.
object-centered approach, and hence increasing the efThedesign
ofoursystem
is application-specific
and
fectiveness of GIS as an aid to analysis and decisionis
targeted
on
the
ATIS
users.
Applications
include
making. However, none of the above has been apcongestion prediction, and routing for pre-trip planplied in an ATIS context. In this paper, we propose
ners, enroute travelers and emergencyvehicles. Data
the use of a database model based on object-oriented
are collected constantly and used for statistical purdatamodeling.
It ks morenatural
to treatstreet
networksas different
classes
of objects
thatwe percdve poses in research on travel behavior and patterns.
in therealworld.An object-oriented
datastructure These data can prove to be useful for planning purposes as well. In addition, information on locations
alsoallowsthedistinction
of an intersection
andan
attractions,
restaurants,
andhospitals
overpass
dueto theirmembership
of different
classes. suchas tourist
is
geo-referenced
in
our
GIS-based
system.
As a reForthe micro-macro
modeling
problem,
theuseof an
sult,value-added
information
likeyellowpageinforobject-oriented
modelfacilitates
theintroduction
of
andtourist
information
is readily
available
to
newclasses
across
different
levels
aswellastheintro- mation
duction
of newfunctions
forthesecla.sses.
Thismay
theusers.
Themaincontributions
of thispaperinclude:
provide a better interface to users and enhance multilevel spatial modeling.
* theintroduction
of a newdistributed
systemarIn viewof thedemanding
computation
for answerchitecture
for ATISusingexisting
advances
in
ingqueries
in ATIS,especially
routing
problems
like
communication
networks,databasetechniques,
the traveling
salesman
problem(TSP),parallel
comanddistributed
systemdesigntechniques,
putingis regarded
aa onesolution.
Changet.al.[2]
presented
a traffic
network
simulation
modelforreal® thepresentation
ofnewdatamodels
fortherepretimeapplications
in ATIS.The proposed
simulation
sentation
of [aformation
in ATIS(andothercommodelis implemented
on a ~axallel
computer
for aa
ponentsin IVHS)capturing
theobject-oriented
efficient
cost/performance
ratio.Theirmodelis imcharacteristics,
therelational
properties,
andthe
plemented
witha parallel
datastructure
designanda
temporal
variations
of data,
parallel
logic.
Preliminary
research
results
showthat
the running time varies with different levels of model
® theintroduction
of datashipping
in processing
localqueriesas a meansto optimizeresponse
complexities but the parallel simulation methodologies offera promising
alternative
in implementing
realtime and improve the overall performance of the
system, as wetl as function shipping in reducing
timeATISapplications.
Furthermore~
Imielinski
and
Badrinath
[9] discussed
theuseof mobilecomputers
channel contention
and communication overhead,
in distributed
systems.
However,
as faras we know~
® theexploitation
of a network
of distributed
comtheuse of mobilecomputers
in the areaof ATIShas
puters
(or
a
parallel
computer)
to
solve
complex
notbeeninvestigated.
problems
suchas TSPforbetterresponsiveness,
In ATIS,information
provided
to travelers
maybe
affected
by decisions
madeby othersin the system.
, theincorporation
of privacy
protection
forsensiInterrelated
decisions
forpre-trip
planners
include
the
tive data.
decisions
by household
members.For enroutetravelers,decisions
madeby otherdrivers
in thesystem
Theorganization
ofthispaperisaa follows:
In Secwould affect predicted traffic conditions. As a result,
tion2 we give aa overview of our distributed system

architecture. In Section 3, weanalyze the charact~ro
istics of information to be stored in the system and
design data modelsfor this information. In Section 4,
wediscuss the types of queries that are served in our
system and howthey can be handledefficiently in our
architecture using the data n~odelsdevelopedin Section 3. In Section 5, we consider another important
issue in our system, the problemof privacy protection
on sensitive data. Weconcludewith a brief discussion
in Section6.

non-mobile
users

central
site

It is assumedthat the central site has enoughcomputational powerto handle requests forwardedfrom the
basestations.
Since
mobile
users
cannot
bephysically
connected
to a fixed
station,
commumcations
between
basestationsandmobile
usersarebasedon a broadcasting
medium,
suchasoneusing
existing
microwave
broadcasting
technology.
Thiscommunication
network
can
besuperimposed
on current
cellular
phone
networks.
On theotherhand,non-mobile
userscommunicate

basestations

mobile users

Figure 1: An Overviewof the System
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System Architecture

withthecentral
sitedirectly
through
telephone
lines.
Communications
between
basestations
andthecenFigure I sl~ows
anoverviewofoursystem.
A central tralsitearebasedon another
connection
network.
siteisinstalled
witha setofworkstations
connected In smallsystems,
thisnetwork
maybe embedded
in
by a localareanetwork.
A distributed
database
is
theexisting
telephone
system.
However,
in large
sysmaintained
amongtheseworkstations°
Thecentral tems,
thisnetwork
should
bebuilt
on highbandwidth
siteperforms
global
queries
fromusers.
A setofbase medium
suchas fiber-optics.
stations
isdistributed
throughout
there,don
served
by
thesystem.
Eachbasestation
isinstalled
withoneor
Data Modeling and Repremorecomputers,
withsomeinformation
stored
in the 3
c~mtral
sitereplicated.
Thebasestations
areresponsisentation
bileforhanc~ling
someoftheglobal
queries
that
canbe
s~dved
withinformation
available
atthebasestations Information
inoursystem
ISclassified
aseither
~afic
a~dforreceiving
requests
andtransmitting
responses ordynamic.
Information
isclassified
asstatic
ifitretc, mobile
u~rsinthedistrict
coveredbythebasesta~
mains
unchanged
overlongperiods
oftimeandisclastions.
Dep~.nding
on theworkload
of basestations, siiled
asdynamic
ifitisupdated
frequently.
Forextheymaybe equipped
withcomputing
unitsof difample,
roadmaps,
locations
ofstores,
police
stations,
fe~:ent
computational
power.
Whena basestation
is
hospitals,
etc.,
areclassified
asstatic
information.
overloaded,
:requests
areforwarded
tothecentral
site. Trai~c
conditions
suchas congestion
levels,
weather

our system and~ in particular, the data representation
conditions, and the occurrence of accidents are classiof three different types of objects, namely point obfied as dynamic information. Different ways to mainjects,
line objects, and area objects. Then, we discuss
tain these two classes of information are needed in
the
relational
aspect
of oursystem
andtheuseof reorder to maximize the effectiveness of the system and
lational
indices
and
data
aggregation
in oursystem.
to minimize the amount of data storage required. Two
different data models and a combination of approaches
DLffexent Types of Objects
3.1.1
for data storage are used here. For static information, a relational object-or’ien~ed modelbased on relaPoint objects are those that axe relatively small and
tional database
techniques,
attribute-list,
andtheidea
do not extend to cover a significant area. Examplesinof objects
is designed
whilef ~r dynamic
information, clude buildings, police stations, hospitals, stores, and
a temporal relational object-oriented model based on
road-side radar detectors. A point object can be sima set of temporal functions, relational database techply represented by its relative location and a list of
niques, attribute-list, and the idea of objects ks develattributes. Line objects include roads, railways, and
oped. These are discussed separately in the following
rivers. Each of them can be represented by a sequence
subsections.
of line segments, which when connected together gives
a good approximation of the object. Attributes are
3.1 Static Information and the Relaalso associated with each line segment of the line obtional Object-oriented Model
jects. Area objects can be represented by a variety of
methods. A small area object can be represented by
In general, static information is initialized when the
a collection of point objects (note that under our defsystem is first setup and is rarely changed during the
inition, although point objects are small, they occupy
execution of the system (which may last for years).
a non-zero area). A regularly shaped object can be
Even when there is a need to update the static inforrepresented by a center point together with the size
mation, it is assumed that relatively slow updating is
and shape of the object. A large or irregularly shaped
tolerable.
object can be represented by a line object representMostof the information
andrequests
thatmayappearin oursystemarelocation
dependent.
Further- Lug the boundary of the area object together with a
direction
bit,whichis usedto distinguish
between
the
more,therelative
positions
between
objects,
theshape
inside and the outside of the boundary. Moreover,
ofobjects,
anda sense
oflocality
areallimportant
facthesemethods
forthe representation
of areaobjects
torsin processing
requests.
Consequently,
we model
canbe combined
so thatdifferent
partsof theobject
thedatain oursystem
~ a collection
of objects
sited
on a multi-dimensional
plane.
Sincedatais considered are represented using different methods.
as a collection
of objects,
themostnatural
approach
3.1.2 RelatlonalIndicesand InformationAgis to useobject-oriented
modeling,
l:Iowever,
if an
gregation
object-oriented
modelis usedin oursystem,
theclassification
of objects
by their
relations
usually
requires To maintain
a sense of locality
basedon the relatheintroduction
of classes°
Thedefinitions
of classes tive locations
ofobjects,
information
oftheentire
sysin object-oriented
models
are usually
considered static temis partitioned
intoregions
andinformation
within
andarenotflexible
in capturing
complex
andirregu- a region
is partitioned
intodls~rict~.
Forlargesyslarrelationships
between
objects.
Moreover,
in a pure
tems,districts
may Msobe furtherpartitioned
into
sub-districts.
For
example,
a
region
may
represent
an
object-oriented
model,thereis no systematic
wayto
entire
state,
a
district
may
represent
a
county,
and
select
andmanipulate
objects
of a certain
subclass.
Onthe other hand, in our relational object-oriented
a sub-district
mayrepresent
a city.Regions
arerepresented
by theirlocations
andthedistricts
of which
model, the way related objects are stored in the system is emphasized. In general, related objectsare
theyarecomposed°
Districts
arerepresented
by their
stored together so that they can be retrieved and uprelative
location
in theregions
andthecollection
of
objects
in thedistricts.
A numberof coordinates
are
dated more efficiently and proper indices are mainusedto represent
thelocations
of objects.
Theprincitaiaed amongthe related obje.cts. Each object is characterized by a list of attributed( While the extent these
palcoordinate,
determine
theregionandthedistrict
attributes cover depends oa the size of the system and
in which an object appears and the remaining coordithe services the systemis providing, the basic set of atnates (called the relative coordinates) determine the
tributes
shouldbe enoughto describe
theappearance relative location of the object in its district. Objects
andtheorientation
of theobjects.
In thefollowing that are close to each other, i.e., within the samedissubsections,
we discuss
theobject-oriented
aspectof
trict (or sub-district if sub-districts are defined), are

previous weekends. With temporal data aggregation,
of information to be retrieved from the database into
only traffic condition averaged per hourly intervals are
local queries and global queries. Local queries can
stored instead of every piece of in.formation that was
be handled efficiently by re~rieving a small amount
available in the previous weekends. The length of inof information and performing some processing on lotervals that averages are taken mayvary depending on
cal computers. Global queries need to access larger
the fluctuation of traffic condition. For example, for
amount of information (or aggregated information not
freeways near cities shorter intervals should be used
available locally), which may be partitioned among
¯ nd for freewaysin the deserts longer intervals suffice.
several base stations.
Base stations are usually
Thus, temporal data aggregation limits the amount of
mapped to the districts
they are located. Global
outdated data remaining in the system and reduces
queries may be processed in a base station, or for®
~he amour tt of computation needed for the request.
warded to the central site and processed in parallel
Temporal data aggregation is in general much easWe propose a hierarchical
information caching
ier to automate compared with spatial data aggregao
scheme to minimize the data transmission time and
access latency. With a network of distributed computtion because of the former’s linear characteristic. In
ers
and abundant storage, the central site maintains
our system, we attempt to incorporate temporal data
aggregation systematically and automatically. Given
all GIS information. Each base station caches the ino
anydynamic
information
unit,a se~of temporal
funcformation about its district and aggregated inform~
tions is provided to retrieve the past history of the
tion about neighboring districts.
Mobile computers
unit. The past history of an information unit may be
cache only local information. Through caching, inits statistics,
or some averaged value of the unit in
formation retrieval time is greatly curtailed. In the
a specific time intervals. If prediction based on past
same vein as hierarchical information caching, we enhistory is possible for the information unit, retrievvision a hierarchical query processing structure. Local
i:ag future (or predicted) val ~e of the unit may also
queries are solved on local computers. Global queries
be provided. Depending on the data storage capacity
are solved by the computingfacilities at the base staof the system, there may not be enough information
tions or the central site. Ba~ stations forward queries
s~ored to return the pas~ history of some information
to thecentral
siteif theydo nothaveenoughinformation
to
handle
thequeries
or theyareoverloaded.
units and, in that case, an appropriate error message
is returned. Furthermore, the retrieval of information
In thismanner,
theworkload
is distributed
amongall
unitsbasedon a setof temporal
functions
canbe expossible
processing
agentsin thesystem,
creating
a
tendedto a moregeneral
fashion.
~ fact,everyquery
higherthroughput.
c~nbe composedwithany of the temporal
functions
In addition
to queryprocessing,
thesystemmust
to yielda newquery.Forexample,
for thepre-trip alsohandletheupdating
of information.
Staticinplanner visiiting Las Vegas, he/she may issue a query
formation,
as we mentioned
earlier,
is onlyupdated
to retrieve the related traffic condition maps during
infrequently and relatively slow updating is tolerable.
the coming weekend as predicted by the system.
ttowever~ dynamic information is updated more freIncorporating temporal relations in the database
quently and may affect the processing of queries. The
results of the queries must observe the effects of Ul>does not have to be restricted to dynamic information. Itis alsopossible
to model
alltheinformation
in
datesin a consistent
manner.
This bringsin theneoursystemwitha temporal
relational
object-oriented cessity
of concurrency
control.
model.
However,
sincestatic
information
is lesslikely
4.1 LocalQueries
to be changedoververylon~:periodof time,we do
notintend
to usesucha modvlforstatic
information. Localqueries
involve
onlylocalinformation.
A very
Instead,
a logkeeping
theupdates
of thestatic
infor- useful
pieceof local information
is thelocalmapof a
mationshouldbe sufficient.
Forexample,
if a user
district,
whichcanbe usedto guidethedriver
through
wantstofin,:[
outthemapofa district
fiveyearsago,
localstreets
andto search
forlocalfacilities
suchas
theuseris required
to go through
theupdates
keptin
shopping
malls,restaurants
and scenicattractions.
thelog.
Otherusefulinformation
mayinclude
indicesanddetailsof someof thesefacilities.
Ourfocuswillbe on
howto handlethedatarequirement
forthesequeries~
4
Queries and Updates
whereas
thealgorithms
areassumed
to be off-the-shelf
A’]?IS should be able to handle user queries from varandreadily
available.
ious origins
anddestinations
andat different
scales.
Fornon-mobile
users,
localinformation
is obtained
We classify queries
according
to thetypeandamount
fromthecentral
site.Formobile
users,
inordertopro-

ce~ queries locally, efficient ways of dispeming local
information are needed. Due to the fact that transmission channels are scarce resources, the simple mechanism of requesting the information on a demandbasis
from the base station to each user is not only inefficient, but also impossible. This can be verified by
a simple calculation on the channel capacity and size
of the maps. Weuse the efficient broadcast mechanism inherent
in a basestation
to transmit
thelocal
mapsperiodically
toeveryuserinthedistrict.
To furthersavethe communication
bandwidth,
localmaps
aretransmitted
in a compressed
form.Any standard
compression
technique
suffices.
Eachuserwillreceive
a compressed
localmap withina shortperiodwhen
theuserenters
a newdistrict.
Thelocalmapreceived
is uncompressed,
cachedand used.Thisreducesthe
accesslatencyand,moreimportantly,
channelcontention.

4.2

Global

Queries

Global queries need information on the whole region
and is not possible to solve locally. Therefore global
queries are forwarded to base stations. Mediumscale
global information and aggregated information are
replicated at each base station. Thks allows base stations to be capable of solving most global queries. This
iss function
shipping
strategy
forglobal
queries
rather
than data shipping, the strategy adopted in most local
queries. Wemake this design decision to reduce the
amount of information to be transmitted over scarce
channels to the user computers. Weare more concorned with design decksions such as the data representation andshipping
thantheactual
algorithm
to solve
thequeries.
In thissection,
we present
treatments
to
theshortest
pathproblem,
emergency
vehicle
routing
andthe TSP (traveling
salesmanproblem)
underour
framework.
Theshortest
pathproblem
ks oneof themoststandardproblems
in graphtheoryandtherearenumerous
solutions
implemented
on variousGIS.The solution
strategy
mentioned
earlier
in Section
3.1.2requires
theuseof outlined
information
of freeway
systems
and
mainstreets.
Staticinformation
of maps,capacity
of
theindividual
freeway
andfreeway
systemoutline
ate
readily
available
fromthedatabases
of thebasest~
tions.Thedynamic
information
of traffic
congestion
includes,
forexample,
traffic
volumeon eachsection
of thefreeways,
an exponentially
weighed
movingaverageof the number of arriving and departing vehicles
from the freeway system, and the effects of particular events, such as the location and number of lanes
affected by a road construction or a traffic accident.
Basestation databases store all information about the

local district as well as aggregated information about
other districts.
Emergency vehicle routing mustbe made in reaction to accident and emergency. The system should
provide guidelines to allow fast dispatch of service vehicles to the scene of emergency. The system determines, on the basis of the location and type of service
vehicles, the vehicles that are capable of carrying out
the mission and provides the fastest routes for them.
These global queries require further dynamic information such as a profile of the police and emergencyvehicles in the district° In collaboration, the system should
issue warning messages to other vehicles, aiming at
creating even faster routes for the service vehicles.
The problem of finding a guideline to tour around a
city subject to a list of requirements is a generalization
of the TSP. The TSPis aa extremely difficult problem
(NP-complete) [5] to be solved efficiently. Heuristics
are usually adopted to generate solutions tha~ are close
to optimal in a reasonable amount of time. Whether
anexactalgorithm
or a heuristic
is tobe used,a nice
feature
of thisproblem
is thatit canbe divided
into
subproblems which are quite independent of one another. This leads to a very effective utilization of the
distributed
computers in thecentral
site,by solving
thesubproblems
on different
processors.
In fact,the
speedup
is almostlinearto thenumberof processors
usedto solvethe problem.
Problems
of thisnature
justifytheuse of network
of inexpensive
computers
fora costeffective
solution.
Betterloadbalancing
is achievedwitha networkof computers
whenmany
small global queries are processed.

4.3

Updates

and Concurrency

Control

As mentioned
earlier
in Section
3.i,updates
to static
information
occurrather
infrequently,
andwe areconcernedmainlywithupdatesto dynamicinformation.
Thereare varioussourcesof dynamichfformafion.
Datacollected
by varioussensordevices
locatedon
freeways,
information
provided
by vehicles,
informationprovided
by helicopters
monitoring
traffic
flow,
andaccident
reportsareexamples
of sourcesof dynamicinformation.
Due to the largevolumeof dynandcinformation,
an efficient
wayto update
informationin thesystem
is needed.
Also,dueto theconcurrentupdating
of dynamic
information
anduserquerying,concurrency
control
is essential.
We describe
belowthe way information is updated in our system and
how concurrency control is achieved.
Dynamicinformation is sent between base stations
and the central site in one of two modes. Under normal operation
mode,information
frombasestations
is
exchanged through the central site periodically. This

stored
in,:lonely
related
physical
storages
sothatthey
spective smaller area units.
canbe retrieved
andupdated
in a moreefficient
manDynamic
Information
and
the
ner.Simple
queries
thatonlyrequire
object°wise
infor- 3.2
Temporal
Relational
Objectmationcanbe servedby retrieving
datadirectly
from
the corresponding district(s) and will not be discussed
oriented
Model
any more. More complicated queries may require filDynamic information is collected,
analyzed, and
tering and processing of the information obtained from
storedin thesystemduringnormalexecution.
Newinthe districts.
Theseideas are discussed
next.
formation
is inputfrequently
andthedemandon the
Sincetheamountof datain the systemis large,
availability
of themostup-to-date
information
may
retrieving
datafroman entiredistrict
is costly.
To
be bursty.As new information
is frequently
input,
,enhancethe performance
of the system,we incorthe problemof how to maintainoutdatedinformaporaterelational
database
techniques
and the idea
tionarises.
Sinceusefulinformation
maybe deduced
of informe~tion
aggregation
intoour datamodeland
fromold data,thisoutdated
information
shouldnot
data representation. Relational operations including
be discarded
completely.
To minimize
the amountof
sdec~ion, projection, join, union, and difference are
data storage required and yet to be able to retrieve
supported
and indicesare bullsto handlecommonly important information, some form of information agraised
queries.
Theseoperations
andindices
allowefli- gregation is needed. Twodimensions of data aggre<dentretrieval
of related
objects
andareusedto filter gation, namely spatial and temporal data aggregation~
outunrelated
objects.
As an example,
consider
the
are needed in our system. Spatial data aggregation
fbllowing
heuristic
to approximate
theshortest
path
minimizes the data storage needed for spatially disbetween
twolocations
in twodifferent
districts.
We
tributed information and reduces the amount of data
select and extract (by using the standard relational
communications needed for many commonqueries.
operation selection) only an outline of the districts
Temporal data aggregation minimizes the data storage
aJong the ,~traight line connecting the two locations.
needed for outdated information and reduce the com??his outline contains main freeways (and highways)
putational requirements for many commonqueries.
in the districts. The retrieval of this outline is perThese two kinds of data aggregation are elaborated
fi)rmed with the help of an index that links together
next.
all the main freeways in the districts. Whenthe apTo illustrate
theideaof spatial
dataaggregation
of
propriate freeway
(or highway)
entrances
andexitsare
dynamicinformation,
consider
theproblem
of repreidentified,
a shortest
pathcanbe computed
basedon
senting
congestion
levels
in thefreeway
systems.
Not
theoutline.
However,
somemainstreets
mayalsobe
everylocation
on freeways
representable
in oursysconsidered
in theoutline
if theirinclusion
wouldlead °ternhasaa associated
valueof thecongestion
level.
to betterconnectivity.
Thecriteria
underwhichmain
Instead,
congestion
levels
aresampled
at specific
lostreets
shouldalsobe considered
maybe either
propcations
andaveraged
oversmallareasin oursystem.
erlysetupinitially
andmanually
updated
periodically Thecongestion
levelof individual
location
isobtained
or learntduringtheexecution
of thesystem.
In the
byinterpolation
fromcongestion
levels
atnearby
localattercase,mainstreets
areincluded
in theroadmap
tions(alongtheconnecting freeways).
Consequently,
extractions
basedon dynamicinformation
storedin
queries
requesting
forthisinformation
(suchas the
thesystem.
In genera],
if thesystem
finds
(fromstatis- queryrequesting
forthegraphical
display
of thecontics)
thata certain
mainstreet
isbeing frequently
used
gestion
levels
ofa certain
district)
canbe served
with
by usersas a connection
betweenfreeways,
themain
smalleramountof datacommunication.
A widevaristreet
is morelikely
to be included
in thedistrict’s etyof pointbasedinterpolation
methods
suchas movroadmapoutline.
Thestorage
of thisstatistical
infor- ingaverage, Fourier analysis, and stochastic
[~Z] exmation
willbe discussed
in Section
3.2.
ist. For the purpose
of interpolating congestion
levels,
To further
reducetheamountof information
needed
which is the best method is still aa open question.
to be retrieved,
information
shouldbe aggregated.
As
To illustrate the idea of temporal data aggregation
an example
fortheaggregation
of staticinformation, of dynamicinformation,
consider
theproblemof the
consider
theproblem
of retrieving
population
infor- processing of a query from a pre-trip planner. A premationin a certain
region.
Instead
of returning
the
trip planner from Santa Barbara visiting Laa Vegas
population
of every location
representable
in thesysby car during the coming weekend would like to find
tem,thepopulation
of largerareaunitsis returned. the least congested route. To predict the traffic condiIn oursystem,
thepopulation
of thelarger
areaunits
tion on the way to Las Vegas during the coming weekis obtained
bysummingup thepopulation
of thereend, the system needs to knowthe traffic condition on

allowsbasestations
to havean updated
viewof other
rule [I6]. In the context of the above query/update sitbasestations.
Underemerge.~cy
operation
mode,inuation, where we do not require an absolutely shortest
formation
is exchanged
between
basestations
through alternative route, it is possible to relax the correctness
thecentral
siteimmediately.
Thisallows
critical
infor- condition ofserializabitity to boundedignorance [10] or
bounded inconsistency [19]. This allows a greater demation
to be available
in otherba~estations
assoonas
possible.
Forexample,
incasea traffic
accident
occurs gree of concurrency and better performance. A variin onedistrict,
newtraffic
flowinformation
is immeation of such relaxed correctness condition is used in
diately
transmitted
to otherbasestations.
Basedon
our system. Wewouldlike to bound the error Ei in the
estimated
routing
timeforeachtransaction
i (orquery
thenewtraffic
~owinformation,
theotherbasestationsmaydiscourage
traffic
flowtowards
thedistrict in oursystem).
Thiserrorisdefined
aa thedifference
at whichtheaccident
occursandsuggest
alternative between
therouting
timeobtained
if thetransaction
routes.
is executed alone and the routing time obtained if the
Next,we consider
theissueof concurrency
control° transaction is executed concurrently with other transThe problem
of consistency
ariseswhenthedatabase actions. If the sum of the errors of all the currently
active transactions is smaller than a given bound, then
is updated
in themidstof theprocessing
of a query.
the transactions are allowed to execute. Otherwise,
Staticinformation
updatescan be made to appear
the transactions maybe blocked or an alternate route
consistent
in an atomicmannerwithrespectto the
processing
of queries
andotherupdates
to thesystem, may be chosen stochastically among all but the best
by enforcing
therulesof concurrency
control
schemes. alternate routes° Generation of a suboptimal answer
as well as the termination of a transaction, bring down
Thisavoidsbringing
thesystemto a standstill
when
the sum of the errors. As the sum of the errors is lowa largeamountof staticinformation
needsto be upered, more transactions can be executed within the
dated in a consistent
manner.
Fordynamic
information
updates,
a simplescenario error bound.
suffices
toillustrate
theproblem
of consistency.
Considertheoccurrence
ofa traffic
accident
on a freeway. 5
Privacy Protection
Thisinformation
is recorded
in thelocalbasestation
andpropagated
to the centralsiteand neighboring Privacy and security are important issues in a public
basestations.
Owingto the suddenslowingdownof
information
system.Whenbasestations
haveaccess
traffic,
a lotof drivers
mayqueryforan alternative totheinformation
associated
witheachuser’s
vehicle,
route.Supposeroutesa and fl are available.
When
theunrestricted
disclosure
of thisinformation
constisuchqueries
floodthebasestation,
routec~is a better tutesa violation
to theActof Privacy.
As anillustraalternative
basedon thecurrentsituation.
Without tion,consider
a basestation
thatknowsthelocation
anyconcurrency
controlscheme,the answersto all
of a vehicle
everynowand then.By takingthetemsuchqueries
willbe a andthenetresult
is thatmost,
poralandspatial
information
of thevehicle,
it may
ifnotall,ofthevehicles
arediverted
toroute
a,creat- wellreveal
thatthevehicle
is traveling
at a speedof
inganothercongestion.
Eachanswerof a mayaffect
70 mph (exceeding
the 55 mph limit).Eventhough
thetraffic
flowbyguiding
onemorevehicle
toroutea.
thedriver
ofthevehicle
isviolating
thetraffic
law,he
In termsof concurrency
controltheoryin multi-user willnotwantthistobe disclosed,
if heis notcaught
database
systems,
we shouldmodelthequeryof alteron sceneby thepolice.
Similarly,
thewhereabout
of a
native route as an update ~rarsac~ion. The notion of a
vehicle
maybe a pieceof sensitive
information,
espetransaction guarantees that each query will see the efciallywhenthewhereabout
is clearly
identified
with
fect of another. Even though the queries are executed
a time. The traffic pattern of a vehicle is regarded as
in parallel, the database behaves as if the queries are
privateinformation.
Mechanisms
mustbe devisedto
executed one after another° Sequential execution of
ensure privacy
protection.
Also,sufficient
information
queries guarantee correctness. In the above example,
mustbe available
to thesystem,
to answer
queries.
after a certain number of queries are executed, the
An easy solution to this is the anonymous vehibest alternative route may become/?.
cle policy.Thesystempreserves
information
about
A commonlyused correctness condition for a multieachvehicle,
butremoves
theidentification
oftheveuser database is the serializability of transactions [15,
hicle°Thisanonymous
information
can thenbe ex1]. This calls for the property of as//sequential exetractedto generate
theaggregated
information.
Vecution of transactions. For most updates in aa ATIS
hicleidentifications
areonlykeptduringthequery
database, serializability can be enforced by either the
computation
and destroyed
immediately
afterwards,
two phase locking rule [3], or the ~dmes~ampordering
leaving only enough information for statistical
pur-

poses.To satisfy
billingpurposes,
theoriginating systemwouldgatheraccounting
information
in an
timesof queriesand resources
spenton theirproanonymous manner and just maintain the encrypted
ceasingmustalso be recorded.This information copies
fordispute
resolution
andothermutually
conmustbe ,:lecoupled
fromthe contentof the query
sentusages.
Different
levelsof security
andprivacy
andthe location
fromwhichthequeryis originated canbe defined
basedon thesensitivity
of thedata,
to ensureprivacy.
Forexample,
information
can be
anddifferent
encryption
techniques
canbe employed.
decoupled into two relations statistics = (vehicle,
l~irne, query_type, quer~_ezpense) and private =
6 Conclusion
,[vehicle_id, locat ion, query_coateat). The decoupling
In thispaper,we haveproposed
a systemarchitecture
of information
in sucha manneris a feasible,
but
of a central
site,a setofbasestations,
nonnotthebe~t,solution
as it becomes
impossible
resolv- composing
hookedup to thesystemviaphone
ingcertain
disputes
between
theusersandtheservice mobilecomputers
andmobile
computers
connected
provider..Also,
it is notpossible
forusersto present linesor fiberoptics,
medium.Threelevrecords
of theirvehicles
as evidence
of notinvolving to thesystemviaa broadcasting
elsof processing
powers,
fromusers’personal
comin somecriminal
acts.
puters,
to basestations’
workstations,
tothecentra/
Thetechnique
of cryptography
canbe usedto maindistributed
computers
contribute
to a highdetainfullaccounting
information
withoutcompromis- site’s
greeof concurrency
in thesystem.Newdatamode/s,
ingprivacy.
We proposeto employa publickey enthe relational object-oriented model and the tempocryption
scheme,
suchas theRSAscheme[17].There
aredistincl;
functions
associated
witheachcustomer: ral relational object-oriented model, are introduced to
represent IVHSinformation. These data models allow
an encryptton
function
E(P)anda decryption
funcei~cient representation of both static and dynamicintionD(P)fora pieceof information
P. Thepairof
formation
that are inherent to IV}IS. Information agfunctionsmustsatisfyD(E(P))= E(D(P))for
gregation is supported in both spatial and temporal
any P. It must be impossible
to deduceD from E
domains.
and for any P’ verysimilarto P, E(P)and E(P’)
Although
our systemis mainlydesigned
for ATIS
mustlookverydifferent.
Thefunction
E is knownto
users,it canbe extended
to include
manyotherfuncthepublicandD is keptsecretby theuser.Thetutions.
In theextreme,
itcanbeextended
to a genera/
plea of statistics and private are indexed by sequence
database
systemthatprovide
general information
to
numbers.
A relation
connee’tion is defined
to relate
thepublic.
Moreworkis needed
to investigate
thefeathe records of statistics and the records of private. A
sibility
andthecosteffectiveness
ofsucha system.
Fupair (a, b) [s in connection if a is the sequence numtureworkincludes
theinvestigation
of implementation
ber of a record in statistics, b is the sequence number
issues
of oursystem.
Also,simulations
on therun-time
of a record in private, and these records are resulted
of thesystemincluding
userquerypattern,
fromthesamequery.Privacy
protection
of sensitive behavior
response
timeanddatastorage
information
is achieved
by protecting
thedisclosure channelutilization,
requirement
shouldbe examined.
Applications
of the
of the relation connection. Instead of storing the redatamodelsin othersystemsshould
lation connection
directly,
it is storedas encrypted newlydeveloped
bestudied.
tuples of the form (s.seq, E(p.seq. D(s.seq))) where
s.seq and p..seq axe the sequence number of the corresponding ~tatistics and private records° A query is
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